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Sheriff Jones Shot
Kansas Terri tory was in such a state

of turmoil by 1855, that any city which was
being platted had to carefully plan its
government, as the ci ty commissi oners had
to make their own laws and regulation, due
to the fact thgl the terri tori a1 government
was deeply involved in serious problems of
its own. Therefore, when Lecompton was
organized and set up fts the permanent

",--/c; pita 1 of the terri tory, thei r ordi nances
had to be exp1i ci te1y composed, so as to
cover all unacceptable infractions that
might occur. The fo 11owing arti c1es
indicate the depths of the turmoil and list
some of the ordinances that would hopefully
control it.

SAMUELJ. JONES

Samuel J. Jones was Bppointed Sheriff
of Douglas County, Kansas Territory, by the
territorial legislature in 1855 when he was
postmaster at Westport. Thi s was after
Lecompton had been named the permanent
capital of the territory, but at that time
the legislature was meeting at Westport.
Jones held that position only ul1ti1 early
1857, but many catastropic events happened
during his tenure.

Jones was a striking looking
i ndi vi dua1, he was over thi rty years of
age. He was over six feet tall, thin, had
light hair, small piercing blue eyes, a

"-..Jcada verous comp1exion, and very i rregu 1ar
features. When conversing with someone, he
cou1d not look them in the eye. He spoke
in broken sentences, well interspersed with
oaths. He liked to boast about his

Shlrlff Samull J. Janis

exploits against free-state people and the
fact that he led a "charmed life." To
prove his point he would exhibit a
shattered watch chain, or a hole in his
clothing caused by "balls" aimed at him.

Whenhe and the territorial government
moved to Lecompton, he bui 1tal arge
two-story house contai ning ... si x rooms.
There were also two other buildings, a
stable and an ice house, all located on a
hill just above the r.iver. He later sold
the proper.ty to Governor Geary; Walker and
Denver used it duri ng thei r tenures. The
house, for many years, was 'known as the



first governor's mansion in Kansas. Jones
sold it because he was concerned about
James Lane and his group of free-state
maraude~s in Lawrence.

Jones was a zealo~s pro-slavery
leader. He interfered in elections,
destroyed property, harassed free-state
people and put up bail for several unsavory
characters.

There was extreme rivalry between the
free-state people of Lawrence and the
pro-slavery people in the rest of Douglas
county. William Phillips, a free-state
resi dent, was sei zed in Leavenworth by a
pro-slavery group who tar~ed and feathered
him. At Atchinson, Pardu Butler, also a
free-stater, was put on a raft in the
Missouri River without any oars, he finally
made it to shore and returned home, then he
was tarred and feathered and ridden out of
town on a rail. At Hickory Point, 10 miles
south of Lawrence, a free-stater, Charles
Dow,was shot by Franklin Coleman, who fled
to Sheriff Jones for protection. Harrison
Buck1y, Coleman's companion, swore out a
complaint against Jacob Branson who had
been with Dow, for making threats against
Co1eman and Buckley. Jones took Branson
prisoner, but a free-state mobled by James
Abbot and S.N. Woodwaylaid Jones and his
deputi es and freed Branson. This gave
Jones a chance to blame Lawrence for the
episode, as some of the mob were from
Lawrence, Thisled to the issue of
warrants for some of its citizens. However
some were out of town and caul d not be
served.

On Apri1 19, 1856, Jones heard that
Wood was back in town, as were several
others for whomJones held warrants and
they had sworn to resist territorial laws.
Jones with a few deputies went to Lawrence
to serve the warrant on Wood. A large mob
rescued Wood, so Jones went back to
Lecompton for a larger posse and some
dragoons from Leavenworth. He then led the
large group back to Lawrence, but it became
dark before he could serve the warrants, so
it was deci ded to put up tents and spend
the night there.

During the eveni ng, Jones stayed with
Lieut. McIntosh, the dragoon leade~.
Severa1 ti mes they heard threats from a
Lawrence group assembled outside the tent.
Once Jones went out to get water from a

near-by well, and was shot at, but the
bullet just went through his pants leg. He
went back into the tent, and reseated
himself just as a hard featured "scoundrel"
came in, reeling as if he were drunk, and,-/
making snide remarks about the troops.
Jones told him his company wasn't desired
in the tent and to leave. He took a good
look at Jones and 1eft the tent with a
steady step. In a few minutes a shot came
through the back of the tent entering
Jone's body near the spine, knocking him to
the floor. Everyone thought he was dead,
but upon examination, it was found the ball
had gone under the right shoulder blade and
lodged near a 1ung. Who had shot Jones?
It was assumed a memberof the - free-state
group had done so, unti 1 someone said the
man had shot him because he had been
"foolin" with the man's wife. The shooting
had taken place when it was very dark, so
no one could be sure of the assailant, but
the pro-slavery group thought the Lawrence
people knew and were hiding him and thought
the town should be destroyed. Jones was
quickly picked up and taken to the Eldridge
Hotel for care, and the Lawrence people saw
to it that he had consistent attention and
good food. They also di sowned the act and
tri ed to make peace. V

Judge LeCompte, a strong pro-slavery
man was the United States chief justice of
Kansas, having been appointed by President
Pierce. He summoned a grand jury to meet
at Lecompton to take up the case of the
free-state leaders. They brought ir:
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indictments of treason against Robinson,
Reeder, Lane, Wood, G.W. Brown and others
who had participated in the formation of a

- group of offi cers under the pending Topeka
~Constitution and others that had taken part

in ri ots. They also condemned newspapers
that published articles against slavery.
These indictments were -brought before a
federa 1 judge. The free-state parti sans
had no hesitation in disobeying territorial
offi cers, but they dared not re si st the
United States government.

Dr. Robinson, as the free-state
nominee for governor, G.W. Brown, editor of
liThe Herald of Freedom" and many others
were held at Camp Sackett at Lecompton
until their trials. Reeder had managed to
escape by disguising himself as a wood
chopper and taki ng passage on a Missouri
River steamer. Lane and Woodfled to Iowa
by way of Nebraska.

As soon as Jones recovered from hi s
wounds, he connived with U.S. Marshal I.B.
Donalson to strike a blow at Lawrence.
Jones was determined to attack Lawrence, to
destroy the pri nti ng presses and the Hotel
Eldridge (Free-state). Donalson could not
legally commit such acts, for altho the

' Jpr,esses and the hotel had been i ndi cted,
they had the ri ght of tri a1 before bei ng
destroyed. He knew Lawrence would not
resist an armed force led by a United
States Marshal, while they would fight one
1ed by a terri tori a1 offi cer, Sheri ff
Jones.

Thereupon, Donalson summoned a force
of four hundred men who he led to Lawrence
during the night. When the Lawrence People
wakened May 21, 1856, they saw a large
force occupyi ng Mount Oread and that the
Robinson home had been taken as its
headquarters. Four large brass cannons
were poi nted toward the town. With the
invading force were citizens of
di sti ncti on, Missouri Senator David
Atchison, formerly president of the senate,
and H.I. Titus, who had led an expedition
against Mexico.

Dona1son made the arrests ordered by
the court, and picked up many guns and much
ammuniti on. Then he freed the posse from

~.S. control and turned them over to
Sheriff Jones who ordered all people
out of the Eldridge Hotel, which had

served as hi s hospi ta 1. He also ordered
the evacuation of all newspaper. offices.
As soon as that was accomplished, he
directed the cannon to bombard the hotel,
but it was so well built, the cannon
couldn't knock it down. Then he ordered a
torch app1i ed and soon it was a blackened
ruins, nothing left but some walls.

Next he di rected the destructi on of
the presses of the newspapers, this ~as
done and the type was thrown into the
river. His men were then allowed to
pillage the town. Stores and private homes
were broken into and looted. At the end of
the day the sheri ff and hi s posse returned
to Lecompton, after their last act of
setting Robinson's house on fire. Some of
the resi dents sent the fo 11owing i temi zed
bill of their damages to the U.S. Congress,
hoping for reparation.

Sara Walter & lona Spencer

LAWRENCE SACKING BILL

To the Honorable
Representati ves.

The memorial of the undersigned, a
citizen of the town of Lawrence Kansas
Territory most respectfully presents

Senate House ofand

That on the 21st day of May 1856
Samuel J. Jones, of said Territory did
enter the town of Lawrence aforesaid, with
a 1arge body of armed men, c1aimi ng to act
in the double capaci ty of Deputy United
States Marshal, and Sheriff of Douglas
County, and publicly proclaimed that he had
authority from the First-District-Court,
Judge LeCompte presiding, to destroy a
certain hotel and printing offices, and
that the sai d Jones did then and there
proceed to destroy a printing Press and
other property in the offi ce of the
undersigned, your humble petitioner, a
schedule of the valuation of which is
hereunto appended.

And further that no noti ce was gi ven
to the undersigned, in any manner whatever
by the Court of the fi ndi ng of the Grand
Jury, and no process was served upon him,
so that your peti ti oner has been depri ved
of his property without process of law.



For which your memorialist claims of
the United States and damage as follows:

For the Printing Press and Type $2,000
Books and accounts 2,000
Library and Clothing 1,000
Suspension of Business 2,000--------

7,000
S.W. Eldridge

[Editor's Note: There is a portion of the
petition missing. The bill is believed to
have totaled $41,555 including other losses
such as $20,000 for "Loss on 5 years Lease
& Damages." . In this report of it, the
original spelling and punctuation were kept
intact. ED]

We the subscribers citisens of the
United States and also of Kansas Territory
- hereby certify that we were each of us in
the Town of Lawrence Kansas Territory upon
the 21st day of May last past and saw the
Possee of the United States Marshall and
Sheriff of Douglas County when they entered
Lawrence, and heard the Sheriff say he was
acti ng in the capaci ty of United States
Deputy Marshall and Sheri ff of Douglass
County -- and heard him say he had an order
from the fi rst di stri ct Court of Kansas
Territory - Judge LeCompt presiding - to
destroy the Hotel and pri nti ng offi c.es --
And we further certify that Mr. S.W.
Eldridge was owner, and as we believe had
comp1ete ly furni shed with very costly
furnitur.e the Hotel, and had a lease of the
same for a term of years.

We bel i eve hi s bi 11 for furni ture &
Groceries & Provisions as here presented is
not above his actual loss.

S.W. Eldridge
S.C. Pomeroy
R.G. Elliott
N.G. Roberts

District of Columbia, Washington County, to
wit: Sworn to & Subscribed before me, the
subscri ber a Justi ce of the peace in and
for said County, thi s 24th day of June
1856.

G.K. Morse11

ORDINANCES OF THE CITY
OF LECOMPTON, K. TERR.

ORDINANCENO. 1 ~
Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Lecompton:

That the fi r,ing of a gun or pi sto 1
withi n the cor,por,ate 1imits of the ci ty,
between the hour.s of sunset and sunr,ise,
shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and any
per,son found gui 1ty of the same, shall be
fined in the sum of not less than one or,
mor,ethan five dollars.

This ordi nance to take effect and be
in for,ce from and after its publication.

OWENC. STEWART,Mayor
Charles W. Otey, C1er,k
Lecompton, June 14th, 1855

ORDINANCE NO.2
Be it ordained by the City Council of the

City of Lecompton:

Section 1. The Assessor, shall, withiri
one week after his qualification, enter,
upon the discharge of his duties, and shall
make return of assessments to the city
clerk on or before the 1st day of August, '-'
in each year, unless otherwise or,der,ed by
the Board of Commissioner,s.

Section 2. He shall make out an
assessment of all objects of taxa ti on in
appr,opr.iate columns and with appr,opr,iate
headings, having a column for, each subject
of taxa ti on, headed with its appropri ate
subject and the value of each object
separately, and the valuation car,ried out
into appropriate lines.

Section 3. He shall assess all
property, subject to taxation in the proper
owner, thereof; whether, resident or
non-r,esi dent, when owned or possessed in
the ci ty, on the fi r,st day of July next
recording the assessment.

Section 4. Appeals from the assessment
may be made to the City Counci1 at anyti me
before the books are passed into the hands
of the collector.

Secti on 5. The ci ty c1erk sha11
immediately after the r,etur,n for, him, make
out in a fair, hand, a copy of the
assessment, adding thereto the proper tax,
and give the same to the city collector, '..J

within twenty days after, the retur,n of such
assessment and take the co11ector,'s receipt
therefor.



Secti on 6. The assesso~ shall append
to the assessment list a column in which he
sha11 ever,y year, take the census of the

. city and ~epo~t the same, keeping the
~ census of each war,d separ,ate1y.

Secti on 7. The assesso~ shall be
allowed for, hi s ser,vi ces two doll ar,s per,
day, for, the time he -may be necessar,i 1y
employed in the duties of his office.
Appr,oved May 18th, 1855

OWEN C. STEWART, Mayor,

ORDINANCE NO.3
Be it o~dairied by the City Council of the

City of Lecompton:

Secti on 1. The Counci1 shall appoint
some suitable per,son as city attor,ney, who,
befo~e ente~ing upon the duties of his
office, shall take the oath of office
prescr,i bed by the ci ty cha~ter" and shall
hold his office for, the space of 12 months
and unti 1 . his successor, is appointed and
qualified.

Section 2. The City Attorney shall
receive for, his ser,vices the following
fees, viz:

For, each conviction for violation of any
.~ ordinance, when the highest penalty or,

fo~feitu~e does not exceed $25, and for, the
conviction of any slave, when the
punishment is by str,ipes. $2.00

For, each conviction for violation of any
ordinance wher.e the highest penalty of
forfeitu~e exceeds $25, and does not exceed
$50. $3.00

For, each conviction when the highest
penalty o~ for,feitur,e exceeds $50, and does
not exceed $100. $4.00

Fo~ each conviction when the highest
pena 1ty exceeds $100 and does not exceed
$150. $5.00

For, each conviction when the penalty is
imprisonment. $6.00

Section 3. The same fees shall always
be allowed to the City Attorney in all
cases of confession or, when the par,ty puts
in a p1ea of guil ty, when he has appea~ed
and p~osecuted the case, and i n all cases
the Attorney I s fees shall be taxed to a<::
costs against the defendant.

Section 4. The City Atto~ney shall
pr,osecute before the pr,oper officer, all
vi 01ati ons of the ordi nances of thi s ci ty

'~ institute and attend to all suits which he
may be or,der,ed by pr,oper authority to
i nsti tute and attend to, and in all cases
when no specific fee has been fixed by

ordinance, he shall be allowed such
compensation as the Board of Councilmen
shall deem reasonable.

Appr,ovedJune 18th, 1856
OWENC. STEWART,Mayor
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1jOMBSTONE TOPPLING
TO CARRY REAVIER FINE

Senator Wint Winter, i ntr,oduced
legislation-in the 1990 Kansas legislative
session to make vandalism of a cemetery a
felony if damage exceeds $500. Previously,
any amount of damage was considered to be
only a misdemeanor. The bill passed both
houses of the 1egis1atur,e and was signed
into law by Governor Hayden.

Paul Bahnmaier

THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMA TION

To The People of Kansas

In the beginning we were pr,omised that
"while the ear,th r,emaineth, seed time and
harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and
winter, and day and night shall not cease."

This great promise to manI s hope and
industry was made by Him, who is the
fountain of Truth; who also said "go forth
and replenish the earth;" and who said unto



the tempest IIbe sti 11.II But into GodI s
great pu~poses man cannot p~y, --Hi sends
a~e worked out in His own good ti me. He
chasti seth fo~ our good, gi veth and
withholdeth that His name may receive the
higher glory among His creatures. The
contri te in heart are chastened and the
proud are humbled. Let man, therefore, not
r,epi ne at what, to him, is a mystery, but
rather, let him thank God, with humble
obedience, putting trust in His great
promises fulfilled unto so many
generations,--rather bow in !:n~ateful
adorati on to Him by whose power he breath~s
and moves, that i gno~antly curse the hand
which extendeth blessings and withholdeth
no needed good.

Therefo~e, I, Samuel Medary, Governor
of the Terri tory of Kansas, do, in
accordance with custom--a custom sanctioned
by a christian people--appoint and set
apart THURSDAY,the 29th day of November"
1860, as a day of THANKSGIVINGand PRAISE
for the many mercies vouchsafed to us.
Though drouth has come upon us and our
people a~e sorely tried in this thei~ hour
of destitution--though the granaries are
empty and food is given out with a sparing
hand, yet it is a cause for rejoicing, for
thanksgi vi ng and pra i se, tha t unusua1
health pervades every part of our
Te~ritory--that plenty is within
reach--that the means of communication are
rapid--that the hearts of a christian
people beat quick in acts of mercy, so that
our wants are but to be made known to be
supplied; and mo~e than all, that we have
an opportunity of doing good wor.ks for one
another--that our, hearts may have a closer
communion, and society be moulded together
with IIFaith, Hope and Charity. II

Given under the Seal of the
Territory, 'at the City of
Lecompton, this 20th day of
October, A.D. 1860

SEAL

By the Governor:
S. MEDARY

GEORGE M. BEEBE,
Secr.etary of Kansas Territory

~

THE LECOMPTON UNION

A.W. Jones & R.H. Bennett, Editors
Lecompton City, K.T.

Thursday, Dec. 11, 1856
' /

RUFFIANISM

Disguise the fact as much as we will,
there is a class of irresponsible persons,
calling themselves Free State men, who are

'endgaged in horse stealing and other crimes
.against pro-slavery settlers, and excusing
themsel ves under the pl ea that they have
sustained injuries at the hands of the
party on which they commit thei r
depredations. Whether they have sustained
injuries or not they are not justifiable in
committi ng outrage upon the person or
property of others, and if continued should
be puni shed for it. Whi1e Free State men
sanction these outrages upon the
pro-s 1avery party, we hope they will not
comp1ain if they, or thei r fri ends suffer
at the hands of their enemies.

Every property ho1der and actual
resident of Kansas, let him belong to what
party he wi11, desi res peace, and shoul d
1abor to secure it. Both parti es wi11 be ~

compe11ed to joi n hands, in ri ddi ng the
country of the blacklegs, horse thieves and
murderers, with which Kansas is infested.
If twenty or thirty of this class of
persons on each side were disposed of a la
Vicksburg, we shoul d have qui et agai n. A
Vigilance Committee, made up of members of
both parties, is needed to bring to justice
those who are 1abori ng ni ght and day, to
bri ng about another coll usi on between the
conflicting political parties.

We are consci ous that many professed
Free State men wi11 censure us for
asserting that members of our own party are
concerned in these outrages, but we love
justice and quiet to the country more than
thei r good wi11. No wrong-doer, belong to
what party he may, need expect to fi nd an
apologist for his wrongful acts in the
Herald of Freedom. It was planted to
subserve, the cause of Truth, and it shall
be faithful to its mission while it has an
existence Herald of Freedom

' "
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I TERRITORIAL DAY
: HIGHLIGHTS
r The Eisenhower, Wedding was r,e-enacted
I ~to an over,flow cr,owd. Thanks to the

following for, helping make this a
successful event:
Maxine Dark Bisel
Nancy Howar,d
Opal Goodr;ick
Iona Spencer,Ar.loene
Goodrick
Ellen Duncan
Frances Sanford & Cindy Daniels

CAST
David Eisenhower,
Ida Stover,
Rev. E. D. Slade
Uncle W.D. Stover,
Aunt Minnie Stover,
A. F. Page
L. E. Eddy

Wedding Dress
Reception

Programs
Simmons, and Opal

Reception Workers
Ar,twork

Musicians

Wint Winter
Mary Winter,
Don Fl armer

Wayne Stover
Merle Stover

Rich McConnell
Howard Duncan

Thanks to the following who helped
with the Battle of Fort Titus: Rich
McConnell, Ralph Davis, Bernie Bower, David
Paslay, Jess McConnell, Louis Traxler, Ross
Wulfkuhle, Ron Meir" Wally Holderman, Bill
Anderson, Bob Morris, Jeff Goodr.ick, Roy

~Paslay, Howard Duncan, Matt Burd, Paul
Bahnmaier, George Simmons, and Arley Leach.

Thanks to the following individuals
and busi nesses who donated food or items
for the re-enactment: Bauersfeld Food &
Dr,ug, Oshe Meats, Teets Food Distribution
Company, Fr,ito-Lay Inc., and Shirley Funk.

Thanks to the following whoadvertised
Ter,ri tori a1 Day: Bi111s A1i gnment" Pioneer,
WoodProducts, Bank of Perry, and Lecompton
Historical Society.

The Eisenhower Cancellation Stamp was
a popular item and we appreciate Vickie
Roberts, Ell en Duncan, Jani ce Rake, Marie
Traxl er, Roy Henry, and Denise Munck for
their work on this event.

Other, events of the day and the
i ndi vi dua1s respons i b1e for thei r success:
Childr.en's Games under Lyle Fer.gus and Glen
Mallonee, and Parade organized by Marty
Hastert. Judges for the Pr.ade were four

~ University of Kansas football players; Chip
Hillary, Cur.tis Moor.e, David Converse, and
Dan Schmidt. Winner,s in the float division
were (first) New Beginning by the U.M.C.
Sunday School Class, (second) Wizard of Oz

by the Wilma Morris Grandchildren, and
(thir.d) Carousel by Stuar.t Reynolds. In
the chi 1dren IS di vi si on the winners were
(first) Wizard of Oz, (second) Covered
Wagon, (third) Jeep Girls, and (fourth)
Capeman with Training Wheels.

The Horse Shoe Tour.nament helpers wer,e
Bob Christman and Lester. Bartels. The Mud
Volleyball Tournament was organized by Judy
Kibbee. The Ice Cream Social or,ganizer was
M~xine Dark Bisle. A special thanks to all
who helped and made ice cream or cakes.
The community singers were arranged by Kim
Stewart.

The Talent Show workers were Glen &
Vicki Mallonee, and Roy Paslay. Judges for
the talent show were: Brian Shields, KLWN
Radi0; Mary Rowland, Marti n Smith
Personnel; and Bar,b Smith, Dir.ector of
Douglas County United Way. The talent show
winners were: (first) Page Peterson,
(second) Leon McMullen, (third) Julie
Fugget, and (fourth) Tanya Morris and Julie
Kellogg.

Paul Bahnmaier.

ALUMNI BANQUET
BIG SUCCESS

The Lecompton Alumni Banquet was a
great success thi s year, with 250 present
for the event. Out of state alumni present
included: Ann Shields Dunnaway (Occee,
Florida), Victorine Barland Vetter (Tuscon,
Ar.izona) , Clare Colman (New Canaan,
Connecticut), Donald Baughman (Redondo
Beach, California), Robert Hildenbrand
(Tupelo, Mississippi), Harold Becker (For.t
Belvoir., Virginia), and Garland McCardle
(New York, New York). Dena Heinz of the
class of 1923 and Amos Geelan of the class
of 1918 were the oldest female and male
graduates present.

The program committee of Brenda
Hastert, Car.ol Howard and Kim Stewart did
an outstanding job of writing and designing
the script for the program.

The following helped make this event a
fun evening:
Gail Kasson was Master of Ceremonies.
Jennifer Kibbee sang a beautiful solo.
Carol Howard, Steve Howard, Rhonda Riner,
Kristi Powell, and Darin Christman were



"Califo~nia Raisins."
lona Spencer., Lori Smith, Kim Stewar,t and
Nancy Howar,dwere "Short People."
Jeff GOdrick and Norma Good~ick were "Sonny
Hill and Vana White."
Doug Bahnmaier, was a super outdoors
salesman.
Greg Howard and Steve Goodrick wer,e "Batman
and Robin."
The streak scene included Billy Joe Smith,
Sam Smith, Jeff Riner, Maxine Dark Bisle,
and as the Streaker, Joe Stauffer.
Ma~ie Traxler was "Bop the Beet Lady."
David Paslay, Denzil Gibbens, Don Flanner,
Kenny Smith, Jeff Mor,ris, and Scott
Reynolds were dancers for the "Ballet."
The alumni band i nc1uded Betty Mitche 11,
Billy Hodson, Red Andrews, Helen
Hi1denbrand, Edi th Norman, Harold Becker,
Bill Anderson, Shari Bahnmaier Flor.a, Roy
Harding, Vernon Hays, Linda Orr, J. H.
Vestal, Earl Sanford, Amos Geeland, and as
director, Clare Coleman.
Mary Lou Morris and Patricia Christman wer,e
in charge of costumes. Stewart Reynolds
did props and Mike Stewart managed the
music and speakers.
Table decorations wer,e done by Brenda
Haster,t, Carol and Greg Howar,d, Len and
Nancy Howard, Kim Stewart, Rhonda Howard,
and Mary Sue Chr,istman.
Len Howard and Paul Bahnmaier for, arranging
the props. Nancy Howard, Mary Sue
Christman and Irene Steele for making
cerami cowl s. Bob Morr,is, Stewar,t Morri s
and Tanya Morris for helping move chairs.
The alumni committee members were Greg
Howard, Roy Paslay, Jeff Goodrick, Sam
Smith, Kenny Smith, and Paul Bahnmaier.

Paul Bahnmaier

LANE MARCHES ON
AT LECOMPTON

Thanks to the following people who
have placed these items in Lane University
Museum. Your conti nued interest in the
museum and historic community is always
greatly appreciated.
1. Antique Radioscope Clare and
Katherine Coleman
2. Old school drinking fountain and school
be11 from Oak Grove or, Kr,eipe Schoo1, 2
watches, old pitcher and Geor,ge Kr,eipe
family woodenbowl Gor,donKr,eipe
3. 1954 LHSLetter Sweater, Roy Harding
4. VictorY Life Ball Suit Willis Hor,ton
5. Family Pictures Phyllis Martin
6. Photo Album of photographs of Stanton

Mansion in the 1940's Cooper,Woodr,ing
7. Photos and..drawings of Logo for, Stanton
Mansion Nelissa WoodringJoge~
8. School Photo Herbert &Audrey Rogers
9. Unique Mousetrap lona Spencer, ~
10. Historical documents, papers, and
letters Phil Wizer,
11. Mapsand Books WayneSmith
12. Eisenhower Pin Nancy Pollard
13. LecomptonPainting..Ralph &Jean Miller
14. Restored antique buggy Bernie Bower
and Clar,a and Milford Reser
15. Stull Softball Suit Lloyd Wulfkuhle
16. Deer Cr,eek School Bell. . . .. Betty and
Emile Heck
17. Sa~het Dolls and Jelly for museum
sales Mar,yMathews
18. Sachet Dolls and Bonnett Annette
Leach
19. A Pi ece of the Berl in WalL... .Cur,tj se
Meschler .
20. Historical a~ticles Harold Milliken
21. Large Collection of Unique
Buttons Betty Howeand Rita Banks
22. Douglas County Directory...Denna. Shir,ar,

Thanks to the curator,s and catalogers
for all their, work during the summer:
Margaret Bowman, Opal Goodrick, Geor,ge and
Arloene Simmons, David and Darlene Paslay,
Helen Norwood, Dorothy Shaner., Sally '--/
Wright, and Jer,i Skinner.

A thanks to Ler,oy Bur,dfor loaning use
of the surrey.

Thanks to the following people for,
wor,king in our booth at the Douglas County
Fair,: A.K. and Cha~lene Winter, Ross and
Margaret Wulfkuhle, Helen Norwood, Maxine
and Ben Bisel, Karel and Rich McConnell,
Shir,ley Funk, Mae Holderman, Geor,ge and
Arloene Simmons,and Paul Bahnmaier.

Paul BahnmCl.ier

IDA SHINES
The 5~~tar Eisenhower Centennial Tou~

visited Lecompton on June 8th. They
witnessed a performance of the play "Ida"
wri tten by Howar,d Duncan. The. play was
accompani ed by a pi ano and organ reci ta 1
with Frances Sanford and Cindy Daniels.
Included in the tour group were Lucy
Eisenhower, widow of ~resident Eisenhower's ~
01der br,other Edgar f~om Houston, Texas;
Lyn Eisenhower, a g~eat-neice from
Pasadena, Ca1iforni a; and Jean E. Green,



who was marri ed to the 1ate Lloyd
Eisenhower of San Francisco. They were all
impressed with Lecompton and the
hospi ta 1i ty of its ci ti zens. Laura Soash

~and David Lundry were excellent in the
roles of Ida and David Eisenhower (parents
of President Dwight Eisenhower). A special
thanks to Howard Duncan for wri ti ng and
di recti ng the play which was p~esented 4
ti mes duri ng the summer. I twas
t~emendous.

CONSTITUTION HALL
PROGRESSES

The Art and Cultural Resources
Subcommittee of the Kansas Legislature,
along with Kansas State Historical Society
officals, toured Constitution Hall on July
9th. They were greeted by nearly fifty
interested citizens of Lecompton.
Committee Chairman Senator Ed Reilly of
Leavenworth told the crowd of the
committee's interest in completing the
project in a ti me1y manner. He also was
impressed with the community support for
the project.

, Since the
'-iommunications have

meeting seve~al
been written and

'"

~eceived about this project and things seem
to be moving towards a construction date.

Thanks to all who attended thi s
meeti ng. Your support made a great
impression on the legislators.

Paul Bahnmaier

~~

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

Agai n, we are p~oud to announce that
our membership is over 1,000. We have 92
Memorial memberships, 416 Life memberships
and 529 annual dues paying members, making
a total of 1,037.

Our new 1i fe members are: James F.
Chiles, Alta Nadine (Matney) Litton, Copper
C. Woodring, Sue (Elmore) Woodring, and
Horst Wulfkuhle. Horst resides in
~,chlangen, Germany.

A memorial membership was created for
Arthur Weidler by his team-mates following
his May 22, 1990 death.

Iona Spencer

THE LECOMPTONHISTORICAL SOCIETY, Lecompton, Kansas 66050 is a
non-profit corporation for the preservation of historical sites. We are
eager for continued membership and new members!

Individual membership is $3 per year, from December to December, while
couples. membership is $5. Life membership is $50 per individual.
Contributions are tax deductible. Checks should be made payable to the
Lecompton Historical Society, and mailed to Mrs. Iona Spencer, R.R. #1,
Lecompton, Kansas 66050.

* * * * * * * * * Please Clip And Mail With Your Check * * * * * * * *

$3 Annual Individual Membership

$5 Annual Household Membership

$50 Individual Life or Memorial Membership

Other Contribution

0
Name Address

City Sta te

$

Zip Code



Obituaries

Anne Gr,eene K~ller. died May 3, 1990 in
Vancouver" Washington~ She was bor,n
October 4, 1914 in Shawnee, Oklahoma, the
daughter of George and Carr,i e Gr,eene
Ke11er. Anne was the grand-daughter, of
Alber,t and Julia Coblentz Gr,eene of
Lecompton, who built the house wher,e George
and Ruth Bahnmaier lived. Ann is sur,vived
by a sister Pauline L. Windell, of
Vancouver" Washington. Ann and her, sister,
Pauline spent many pleasant days in
Lecompton, meeti ng with the member.sof our
historical society and visiting Lane
uni versi ty. Ann had been a member,of the
Lecompton Historical Society since 1981,
becoming a life member in April 1984.

Mrs. Garnet "Sonny" Dickson 80, of
Topeka passed away July 24, 1990. She wr-s
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of Ira and Eva Bailey Silliman. She
gr,aduated fr,om the Univer,si ty of Kansas.
She was a member of the Grace Episcopa1
Cathedr,a1 and the Altar, Guild at the
church. She a1so was i nvo1ved in many"---'
volunteer organizations in Topeka. She
marr,ied Dr. R. Dale Dickson in 1931. He
died in 1965. Sur,vivor,s include a daughter,
Martha Manning; two sons Rober,t and Dr.
Dale O. Dickson, 11 grandchildr,en and a
grea t grand-daughter,. Buria1 was in the
Chape1 of the Resur,recti on Co1umbar,iurn at
the Catheder,a 1. She had gi ven to Lane
Museuma number of items that belonged to
her. par,ents.

John W. McAlexander" Jr,,70 passed away
June 22, 1990. He was a water plant
operator for the Lawrence Water,Department.
He was an army veteran of W.W. I I and

received a Purple Heart fr,om the Battle of
Okinawa. He was born October, 3, 1919 in
Mayetta, Kansas, the son of John and Edna
Reynolds McAlexander. He attended Mayetta
schools. He was. a memberof the Lecompton
United Methodist Church, Lecompton Lodge
420 AF&AMand Lawrence Consistory of
Scottish Rite Masons. He mar,ried Lura
Irene Holloway December, 29, 1945. She
sur,vives. Other, sur,vivors include two~
daughters Vera Bylaska and Janice
McAlexander; three sisters, Eunice Vaught,
Lucy Buehler, and Alice Eigehman; three
br.others, Elroy, Fr,eemont, and Kent; and
two grandchi 1dren. Buria1 was in Maple
Gr,ove. He was always inter,ested in
Lecomptonand loved his family.
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